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CHAPTER 3

AMACHE

Introduction

The Amache Relocation Center was located at 38 03' N latitude and 102 20'W longitude, and ato o

approximately 3,500 feet elevation in central Prowers County of southeastern Colorado (Figure
3.1).  The site lies about 15 miles west of the Colorado-Kansas border in the Arkansas River
Valley.  Granada is one mile east (hence the center’s common name “Granada”), Holly lies 11
miles east, and Lamar, the Prowers County seat, is 16 miles west.  Wichita, Kansas lies about
280 miles east while Denver, Colorado is about 225 miles northwest.  The center’s official post
office designation was “Amache,” named after the Cheyenne wife of John Prowers, a prominent
19  century rancher in the area (Burton et al., 2002).  th

The following pages address: 1) the physical and human setting in which Amache was located; 2)
why southeastern Colorado was selected for a relocation center; 3) the structural layout of
Amache; 4) the origins of Amache’s evacuees; 5) how Amache’s evacuees interacted with the
physical and human environments of southeastern Colorado; 6) relocation patterns of Amache’s
evacuees; 7) the fate of Amache after closing; and 8) the impact of Amache on southeastern
Colorado some 60 years after closing.      

Physical Setting

Physiography, Geology & Landforms.  Amache was located near the boundary of the High Plains
and Colorado Piedmont sections of the Great Plains Physiographic Province (Fenneman, 1931)
(Figure 3.2).  The High Plains section is characterized by a very low relief surface of Cenozoic
(i.e., about the last 65 million years) alluvium (i.e., stream sediments) blanketing older
sedimentary rocks.  The Colorado Piedmont to the west consists of dissected surfaces generally
denuded of their once overlying Cenozoic sediments.  The topography of this surface has been
shaped by its geologic structure (i.e., the type and orientation of rocks) as well as erosion
(Fenneman, 1931). 

The geology of the area is characterized by thick, gently dipping sediment and sedimentary rock
deposits.  Shales and limestones of the late Mesozoic (about 140-65 million years ago) Carlile
Shale and Niobrara Formation underlie the area (Voegeli and Hershey, 1965; Sharps, 1976)
(Figure 3.3).  Post-Mesozoic normal faults cut these units near Bristol (north of Amache), south
of Holly, and generally west of Granada.  The sedimentary rocks are blanketed by late
Quaternary (i.e., about the last 50,000 years) alluvium on the Arkansas River floodplain, dune
sand, and loess (i.e., wind blown silts and clays) on the slopes south of the floodplain.  The
origins of the dune sand are likely the Ogallala, Pleistocene, and Dakota formations of the area,
and more locally, the Arkansas River floodplain (Fenneman, 1931; Voegeli and Hershey, 1965;
Sharps, 1976).  The loess is probably of similar origins.      
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Figure 3.1.  Prowers County, Colorado and adjacent counties.  Adapted from Official Highway
Map for Colorado (2002).    

http://www.dola.state.co.us.
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Figure 3.2.  Amache’s Colorado Piedmont and High Plains location within the Great Plains
physiographic province.  Adapted from Fenneman (1931, Plate 1).  



Figure 3.3.  Geology of the Amache Relocation Center and vicinity.  Adapted from Sharp (1976).  



Figure. 3.4.  Topographic map of Amache Relocation Center and vicinity.  Adapted from U.S. Bureau of Land Management Lamar,
Colorado 1:100,000-scale topographic map (1988).
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Weathering, flowing water, and wind have shaped the surfaces in more recent geologic times. 
The Arkansas River, originating in the Rockies to the west, eroded into the Colorado Piedmont
and High Plains surfaces to create a broad, low-gradient, alluvial valley (Figure 3.4).  The
relocation center’s farmlands were located on the floodplain and terraces of the Arkansas River. 
Adjacent uplands are erosional remnants consisting of gentle slopes cut by intermittent stream
valleys draining into the Arkansas River.  The main (i.e., residential and administrative) part of
Amache occupied a gentle northward-sloping, benched interfluve between two such intermittent
streams–Amache Creek to the east and Wolf Creek to the west–about 2.5 miles south of the
Arkansas River, and just south of its floodplain.  Dune sand and loess blankets the interfluve thus
reducing local relief (i.e., difference in elevation between high and low points) on the surface
(Voegeli and Hershey, 1965; Sharps, 1976).  The vegetation cover on the landscape suggests that
dunes in this area are no longer active.  Total relief at the former center is approximately 230 feet
with elevations ranging from 3,420 feet on the Arkansas River Valley floor to about 3,650 feet at
the top of the main part of Amache.  

Weather and Climate.  Summers are warm, and somewhat moist while winters are cold and dry
(Figure 3.5).  Variability is the norm here, on a daily, monthly, and annual basis.  This is seen in
temperatures but even more so with precipitation–i.e., precipitation of a particular day or month
may exceed that of an entire dry year (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960)!  
The climate of the area is classified under the Koppen system as Dry Midlatitude Steppe (BSk)
(Griffiths and Driscoll, 1982).
 
The mid-latitude setting results in a systematic change in sun angles (thus temperatures)
throughout the year.  Because of land’s relatively low specific heat (i.e., amount of heat required
to raise the temperature of a particular mass as compared to water), it heats up rapidly giving
continental sites like Amache greater daily and annual temperature extremes than more marine
locations.  The average annual temperature for 1931-1960 at this mid-elevation site was 54 Fo

(Western Regional Climate Center, n.d.).  January’s mean minimum monthly average was 30 Fo

while July’s mean maximum was 79 F during 1931-1960 (Figure 3.5).  The growing season (i.e.,o

last 32 F killing freeze of spring to the first 32 F killing freeze of fall) at Lamar five out of teno o

years averaged 162 days with the last killing freeze of spring typically occurring around 30 April
and the first freeze of fall near 8 October (Western Regional Climate Center, n.d.). 

Precipitation in southeastern Colorado is generally low and variable because of its continental
interior location.  Annual precipitation at Lamar averaged 14 inches during 1931-1960 (Western
Regional Climate Center, n.d.) (Figure 3.5).  During this period, annual precipitation ranged from
a low of 7.5 inches in 1934 to a high of 24.5 inches in 1946 (Western Regional Climate Center,
n.d.).  Precipitation is primarily associated with the spring and summer influx of marine tropical
air masses from the southwest (Pacific Ocean) and south/southeast (Gulf of Mexico) as heating
occurs in the continental interior (Paulson et al., 1991).  As a result, most precipitation occurs
from May through August with convectional (i.e., heat-induced) thunderstorms thus downpours
are common (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  Winter precipitation is associated with the 



Figure 3.5.  Average temperature and precipitation at Lamar, Colorado, 1931-1960.  Data from
Western Regional Climate Center (n.d.).  
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west to east passage of mid-latitude cyclones with much occurring as snowfall (Paulson et al.,
1991, p. 207).  The average annual snowfall at Lamar during the 1931-1960 period was 25
inches.  During the 1931-1960 period, annual snowfall totals ranged from three inches in 1936 to
63 inches in 1960 (Western Regional Climate Center, n.d.).  Three significant droughts occurred
in southeastern Colorado during the 1931-1960 period–1930-1942, 1949-1957, and 1958-1970
(Paulson et al., 1991).  With annual lake evaporation approximately 56-58 inches annually during
the 1946-1955 period (Meyers, 1962) while precipitation was about 14 inches/year, many crops
in the area require irrigation.  

Winds are typically greatest here in the spring and reach their minima in summer and fall.  Spring
wind velocities commonly reach 20-30 miles per hour (mph) but may range to 60-70 mph.  Dust
storms result from strong spring winds and unplanted farm fields, especially during drought (U.S.
Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  Bent and “flagged” trees at Amache reflect growing season
south winds, a point reinforced by local resident Charles Creech (personal communication, 12
April 2003).  Drifted snow is common in the winter months, often associated with cold, north
winds (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  Dunes south of the Arkansas River and east of
Amache also attest to the importance of north winds impacting the area.            

Soils.  Soils of the former Amache Relocation Center are a function of the five soil forming
factors–i.e., parent material, topography, climate, biota, and time.  Parent materials range from
ancient shales and limestones to recent alluvium, dune sand, and loess.  Soils of the area are
differentiated primarily by their location in relation to the Arkansas River and Wolf Creek
floodplains (Figure 3.6).  

Soils elevationally above and to the south of the Arkansas River Floodplain are entisols (Manvel,
Minnequa, Penrose and Tivoli series) and aridisols (Cascajo series) (U.S. Soil Conservation
Service, 1960; U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service, n.d.).  The poorly developed
entisols reflect the sandy, often calcareous nature of the parent material, the semi-arid climate
conditions, and/or the lack of time for soil development.  The aridisols result from the semi-arid 
climate and a relatively stable surface (hence longer time for soil development).  All upland soils
are classified as Land Capability Classification (LCC) IVe, VIe, or VIIe dryland soils thus have
severe to very severe limitations associated with erosion (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  

The soils of the Arkansas River and Wolf Creek floodplains are entisols (Colby, Glendive,
Kornman, Las, Rocky Ford series) (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960; U.S. Natural
Resources Conservation Service, n.d.) due to recent additions of alluvium on the floodplain. 
With the exception of the Las soil, each of these soils is well to excessively drained thus moisture
retention is an issue in crop production.  Each except the Tivoli series is calcareous and
moderately alkaline.  Salinity is an issue closer to the Arkansas River where soils tend to be
“tight” as a result of silt- and clay-sized parent materials (Lawrence McMillan, oral
communication, 11 April 2003).  All floodplain soils are LCC II or IIIe irrigated soils with some
to moderate erosion limitations (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  
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Figure 3.6.  Soils of the Amache Relocation Center and vicinity.  Data from U.S. Soil
Conservation Service (1960).  Note relationship between soils and topography shown on Figure
3.4.   
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As implied above, erosion is a major issue here, especially under drought conditions.  Indeed,
Colorado’s lower Arkansas River Valley lies in a zone of “severe erosion” within the broad
portion of the southern High Plains area known as the “Dust Bowl”.  Drought and associated
wind erosion devastated this area in the 1930s after much of the native shortgrass prairie
vegetation cover was removed for wheat farming (Hewes, 1973; Egan, 2006).  

Water.  The Arkansas and the South Platte rivers are the primary watersheds draining the
Colorado Piedmont and High Plains physiographic provinces.  Amache lay within the Arkansas
River Watershed.  Nearly all streams in southeastern Colorado are tributary to this river that
drains approximately 188,000 mi  and flows 2,000 miles to reach the Mississippi River (Works2

Progress Administration, 1941).  The average annual discharge of the Arkansas is 173
feet /second (U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.).  However, the annual discharge over time reflects the3

variable climatic patterns discussed above–i.e., long periods of drought broken by snowmelt-
and/or precipitation-induced flooding (Figure 3.7).    Exceptionally high flows on the Arkansas
River in April 1942 and again in June-early July 1957 were the result of intense rainfall and
snowmelt runoff.  The 1942 event was the fourth largest historical flood on the Arkansas River. 
The Arkansas River’s historical flood of record occurred in summer 1921 (Paulson et al., 1991;
National Weather Service, n.d.).
  

Figure 3.7.  Mean annual discharge, 1931-1954, for the Arkansas River at Lamar, Colorado. 
Data from U.S. Geological Survey (n.d.).    
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Wolf Creek and Granada Creek are intermittent streams that flow northward from the southern
uplands that included the main portion of the Amache Relocation Center to the Arkansas River. 
The approximately 20 feet deep incision of lower Wolf Creek on the Arkansas River floodplain
attests to the sudden runoff events in the drainage.  Levees around Granada were built in
response to flooding on Wolf Creek in the early 1920s (Charles Creech, personal communication,
12 April 2003).  The large flood on the Arkansas River in 1921 may have also inspired these
structures.  Conversely, irrigation withdrawals and drought years often result in the lower reaches
of the Arkansas River drying out by mid-summer (Wykcoff, 1999).  Arkansas River water, with
an average specific conductance of 2,230 micromhos and a sodium-adsorption ratio of 12, has a
high salinity hazard but a medium sodium hazard for irrigation (U.S. Geological Survey, 1954;
U.S. Geological Survey, 1955).    
 
Much of the readily available groundwater of the area lies in the alluvium of the Arkansas River 
floodplain and in the terraces above the floodplain.  Below that lie the waters of the Ogallala
Formation, the Dakota Sandstone, and the Cheyenne Sandstone.  The most extensive aquifer is
the recent alluvium but water quality is best from the Ogallala Formation.  All of the 
groundwater in the area is, to some degree, saline and alkaline thus posing problems for direct
human consumption as well as irrigation.  The four wells of the Amache Relocation Center tap
the Dakota and Cheyenne sandstones.  With a specific conductance of 644 micromhos and a
sodium-absorption ratio of 3, Amache well-water was chemically suitable for most uses (Voegeli
and Hershey, 1965).            

Biota.  Amache lies within the Great Plains-Palouse Dry Steppe ecoregion province (Bailey,
1995) (Figure 3.8).  The steppe or “shortgrass prairie” vegetation of the province is adapted to
aridity, typically six to seven months each year.  The vegetation of the uplands part of Amache
differs greatly from that of the floodplains, primarily due to water availability.  In the uplands,
blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis) and buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides) are the short dominants
while big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii), little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), and
needle-and-thread grass (Stipa comata) are the taller dominants.  Sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) and
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus spp.) are common shrubs.  Sand sage (Artemisia filifolia) is also
present in the sandy uplands (Griffiths and Rubright, 1983; Bailey, 1995). 
   
A gallery forest of plains cottonwood (Populus sargentii) and willow (Salix spp.) lines the
Arkansas River.  A recent invader, tamarisk or “salt cedar”(Tamarix spp.) is increasingly present
on the floodplain (Griffiths and Rubright, 1983).  Tamarisk entered the area sometime after 1910
and has choked out much of the native riparian vegetation (Sherow, 1990).  

This area was frequented by bison until being hunted to near-extinction by EuroAmericans in the
late 19  century.  Pronghorns (Antilocapra americana), several jackrabbits (Lepus spp.), desertth

cottontail rabbits (Sylvilagus auduboni), ground squirrels (Spermophilus spp.), and prairie dogs
(Cynomys ludovicianus) are present throughout the province.  The primary predators are coyotes 
(Canus latrans), badgers (Taxidea taxus), and black-footed ferrets (Mustela nigripes).  A variety
of avian fauna are also present (Bailey, 1995).
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Figure 3.8. Ecoregion map showing Amache’s location within the Great Plains-Palouse Dry
Steppe ecoregion province.  Adapted from Bailey (1995).
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Human Setting

Race and Ethnicity.  The Arkansas River has seen a diversity of races, ethnic groups, and
resulting cultural patterns including Native Americans, French, German-Russians, Danes,
Mexicans, and persons of Japanese descent.  Indeed, the national ownership of the Arkansas
River Valley was under dispute until 1848 when the U.S. took control after winning the
Mexican-American War.  Until then, Spain, England, France, Mexico, and the U.S. had all laid
claim to the valley at one time or another.  The boundary between French Louisiana and Spanish
territory was especially vague until the 1819 Adams-Onis Treaty established this line as the
Arkansas River.  The Republic of Texas claimed the area north and east of the Rio Grande and
south of the Arkansas River in 1836, and this claim became that of the U.S. when it annexed
Texas in 1845 (Noel et al., 1994).  The early travelers through the Arkansas River Valley
reflected the various national claims to the area.      

Southeastern Colorado (including the Arkansas River Valley) lies in the Great Plains Culture
Area.  This area’s nomadic hunting patterns and associated lifeways originated after the
introduction of horses and firearms (Waldman, 2000).  At the time of EuroAmerican contact,
Southeastern Colorado was primarily occupied by nomadic bands of Cheyenne, Comanche,
Apache, Arapaho, and Kiowa tribes (Wyckoff, 1999).  The Kiowa, Cheyenne and Arapaho were
mostly found from the Arkansas River Valley to the north while the Comanche were found in the
area south of the Arkansas River (Fowler, 2001; Kavanagh, 2001; Levy, 2001; Moore et al.,
2001).  The Plains Apache ranged more widely, often banding with one of the other four groups
(Foster and McCollough, 2001).  Settlement by EuroAmericans in traditional lands of these
peoples plus conflicts between Native Americans and EuroAmericans immigrants heading west,
led to a treaty and the Sand Creek Reservation near Bent’s Old Fort for the Arapaho and
Cheyenne in 1861 (Figure 3.9) (Fowler, 2001).  However, the location of the reservation far from
the normal range of buffalo at that time resulted in the reservation Indians stealing stock from
nearby settlers.  The ensuing 1864 Sand Creek Massacre, in which the U.S. Army and local
militias attacked Arapahos and Cheyennes, further strained relations between whites and Indians. 
Ultimately, the tribes of the area signed treaties that led to their removal to Indian Territory in
Oklahoma by the late 1860s (Foster and McCollough, 2001; Fowler, 2001; Kavanagh, 2001;
Levy, 2001; Moore et al., 2001).   

Paul and Pierre Mallet, along with six other Frenchmen, were likely the first Caucasians to travel
through the Arkansas River Valley, doing so in 1739 (Folmer, 1939; Noel et al., 1994).  Upon
their return in 1740, they discovered a group of Canadian hunters on the upper Arkansas River
(Folmer, 1939).  Beginning in the early 19  century, Americans began to explore the Arkansasth

River Valley of Colorado.  A party led by Zebulon Pike, on orders from Thomas Jefferson,
explored the Arkansas River portion of the lands obtained in the Louisiana Purchase in October
and November 1806 (Noel et al., 1994).  The group crossed into present-day Colorado, passed 



Figure 3.9.  Cumulative historical map for Colorado’s lower Arkansas River Valley including the Amache Relocation Center.  
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through the future site of Granada, and camped west of Granada between future Manville and
Carlton on 12 November 1806 (Coues, 1987).  In addition to the multitudes of buffalo along the
Arkansas River Valley of Kansas and Colorado, Pike also described the dense gallery forest of
cottonwood along the Arkansas in the vicinity of Granada which was likely the area subsequently
known as “Big Timbers” (Coues, 1987).  This cottonwood grove extended 30 miles along the
Arkansas in the vicinity of Granada and Lamar (Figure 3.9) (Works Progress Administration,
1941).  Part of Long’s expedition of 1820 passed through the Arkansas River Valley as did
Fremont in 1844, 1845 and 1853, Abert in 1845, and Gunnison in 1854 (Noel et al., 1994).

In the years following Mexico’s independence from Spain in 1821, five Mexican land grants
were established along the Arkansas River west of Lamar as a way to attract settlers thus
cementing Mexican claims to the area.  The 1843 Vigil and St. Vrain Grant was the largest
stretching from the mouth of the Purgatoire River west to just beyond Pueblo and south to
Trinidad (Figure 3.9).  The settlers formed the towns of Greenhorn, Hardscrabble, and Pueblo. 
This grant was especially important to establishing Mexican claim to the area because the
American-established Bent’s Fort sat across the river in the former lands of French Louisiana. 
By 1848 and the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo signing, the Mexican War had ended and the
lands of the Arkansas River Watershed were all a part of the United States (Noel et al., 1994).    
  
Mexican Americans living in the Arkansas River Valley worked as laborers for the Sante Fe
Railroad and in the growing and processing of sugar beets (Iwata, 1992; John Hopper, written
communication, February 2007).  Later, Mexicans were brought to the area by the Oxnard Sugar
Company to provide sugar beet labor, especially after Japanese Americans and German Russians
had moved into independent farming by the early 1920s (Sherow, 1990; Iwata, 1992; Wyckoff,
1999). 
     
German Russian families flocked to the Arkansas River Valley with the development of the
sugar beet industry in the first decade of the 20  century.  First working for the sugar beetth

companies in the fields and factories, they subsequently bought land from the companies to farm
on their own.  In the Arkansas River Valley, they developed distinct communities that preserved
their cultural heritage (Ubbelohde et al., 1988; Wyckoff, 1999).  Dane tenant farmers lived on the
American Crystal Sugar Company lands between Granada and Lamar after about 1927 (L.
McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003).

Japanese Americans first appeared in the Colorado census in 1890 (Figure 3.10).  One source
notes that as many as 3,550 Japanese Americans may have been present in Colorado by 1909
(Iwata, 1992); however, the 1910 census only showed 2,300 Japanese Americans living in the
state (Figure 3.10).  The early Japanese of Colorado were drawn to the state by employment
opportunities with the railroads, mines, smelters, and subsequently, with farms.  Eventually,
many became independent farmers (Iwata, 1992).  The state’s Japanese Americans lived in three
distinct zones–northeastern Colorado along the Union Pacific Railroad extending north from
Denver to Greeley, then east along the South Platte River to Atwood; southwestern Colorado 
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Figure 3.10.  Persons of Japanese descent in Colorado, and in counties including and adjacent to
Amache, 1870-1950.  Data from U.S. Census  Office (1895, p. 442; 1901, 571) and U.S. Bureau
of the Census (1913, p. 215; 1922, p. 29; 1932, p. 316; 1943a, p. 745; 1943b, p. 83; 1952a, p. 6-
86; 1952b, p. 16-117).

along the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad in the vicinity of Mesa, Delta, Montrose, and La
Plata; and southeastern Colorado along the Santa Fe Railroad between Holly and Rocky Ford,
and north to Ordway (Iwata, 1992) (Figure 3.9).  Japanese Americans first came to Colorado’s
lower Arkansas River Valley in 1902 (Endo, 1985).  Early Arkansas River Valley Japanese
independently raised cantaloupes, sugar beets, wheat, barley, and alfalfa in the Rocky Ford and
Las Animas areas beginning in the first decade of the 20  century.  By the 1920s, 55 to 60th

Japanese farm families lived in Colorado’s lower Arkansas River Valley.  The official peak pre-
World War II population was reached in 1930 (3,213) with a decline to 2,734 by 1940 (Figure
3.10).  The economic depression of the 1930s forced approximately 10 of the Arkansas River
Valley Japanese families out of the area to the San Luis Valley in the southern part of the state
(Iwata, 1992).  Of the more than 2,700 Japanese Americans living in Colorado in 1940, only 15
lived in Prowers County while 79 lived in Bent County and 242 lived in Otero County (U.S.
Department of Commerce–Bureau of the Census, 1943a).  The Prowers County census data is
backed up by the memory of longtime resident Lawrence McMillan who recalled several
Japanese American families living in the area prior to 1942 (oral communication, 11 April 2003). 
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Adjacent Kiowa and Baca counties apparently had very few Japanese Americans as did Greeley,
Hamilton, and Stanton counties, Kansas in 1940 (U.S. Department of Commerce–Bureau of the
Census, 1943a; U.S. Department of Commerce–Bureau of the Census, 1943b). 

Economic Geography.  The human population of the area has long been dependent 
upon the Arkansas River Valley for its life-giving water and as a transportation route (Voegeli
and Hershey, 1965).  Weather and climate trends, combined with human activities, have shaped
the availability of Arkansas River water for economic activity.  The key economic activities
occurring in the Arkansas River Valley prior to the establishment of Amache were agriculture
and various businesses associated with agriculture, including transportation. 

The Comanche, Cheyenne, Arapaho, Kiowa, and Apache who frequented the Arkansas River
Valley at the time of EuroAmerican contact were nomadic hunters who depended heavily on
bison (Foster and McCollough, 2001; Fowler, 2001; Kavanagh, 2001; Levy, 2001; Moore et al.,
2001).  Some members of these tribes wintered in the “Big Timbers” of the Arkansas River
floodplain near Granada and Lamar (Figure 3.9) (Works Progress Administration, 1941).

Three general types of agriculture have historically been practiced in the area–ranching, irrigated 
farming and dryland farming.  Cattle ranching began in the Arkansas River Valley in 1861.  Soon
after, approximately six cattle ranchers held all of the deeded land of the Arkansas River
floodplain from the Kansas-Colorado state line to near the present-day, western boundary of
Prowers County west of Lamar (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960) (Figure 3.9).  Cattle
ranching was the key industry of the Arkansas River Valley into the 1880s (Wyckoff, 1999). 
Weather, available forage, and supply-demand issues led to boom and bust cycles over time.
  
Dryland winter wheat farming began on the margins of the Arkansas River Valley in the 1880s. 
This form of agriculture often involved suitcase farmers (i.e., non-resident or absentee farmers
who visited the farmland to seed and subsequently harvest the crop, but lived and worked
elsewhere the remainder of the time).  This farming strategy was a response to the variable
precipitation of the central Great Plains (Hewes, 1973).  Like cattle ranching, dryland farming
experienced fat and lean times.  Drought as well as wind, hail, low winter temperatures, and
grasshoppers all negatively impacted dryland agriculture in southeastern Colorado (Griffiths and
Rubright, 1983; Egan, 2006).   

In response to the uncertainties of climate–especially precipitation–large-scale irrigated
agriculture began in earnest on the Arkansas River floodplain in the early 1880s with wheat, oats,
corn, alfalfa, watermelons, cantaloupes, orchards, and cattle feed grown on irrigated fields. 
Farming in the Arkansas River Valley thus became a form of oasis agriculture (Wyckoff, 1999;
Sherow, 1990).  A flour mill, milk condensing plant, and alfalfa dehydration plant were
constructed in about 1900 in Prowers County (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  Sugar
beets were planted on much of the Arkansas River’s  irrigated land in the first decade of the 20th

century with development of the sugar factories in Rocky Ford and Sugar City west of Lamar, 
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and another sugar factory in Lamar (Figure 3.9) (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960;
Ubbelohde et al., 1988; Wyckoff, 1999).  Sugar beets prospered here due to relatively high
elevation and associated cooler summers plus readily available irrigation water (Ubbelohde et al.,
1988).  Prior to World War II, the American Crystal Sugar Company owned much of the land
from Granada west to Lamar (including the Koen Ranch).  Sugar beets, as well as alfalfa and
small grains, were grown on the floodplain soils and irrigated with Arkansas River water.  The
Rule family owned much of the former XY Ranch land from Granada east to the Arkansas River
Bridge (L. McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003; Harvey, 2004).   

As a result of drought, soil erosion/land degradation, economies of scale, and economic
downturns, the number of area farms and ranches decreased while their individual sizes increased
over time (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  This was especially true in the dryland
farming areas in the 1930s (Wyckoff, 1999).  Numerous abandoned homesteads dot the dryland
farming area (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).  The bulk of the area’s population lived on
the irrigated farms and in the towns of the area, most of which were located in the irrigated areas. 

The other primary economic activity in the Colorado’s lower Arkansas River Valley has been
transportation.  Native Americans likely used the valley as a travel route as did subsequent
EuroAmericans.  The Santa Fe and Cherokee trails followed the Arkansas River Valley westward
from the present-day Kansas-Colorado border to El Pueblo (now “Pueblo”) (Figure 3.9).  The
Santa Fe Trail ultimately connected St. Louis with Santa Fe (Noel, 1994).  These trails served
initial fur traders and gold seekers, including those headed for Pikes Peak in 1858-1859 as well
as a subsequent heavy flow of buffalo hunters, adventurers, cattlemen, and homesteaders
(Griffiths and Rubright, 1983; Harvey, 2004).  Most who came to the area during the post-Civil
War land rush were only passing through this portion of the “Great American Desert” en route to
points west (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960).

El Pueblo began as a trading post in 1821 (Noel et al., 1994).  Two trading posts were built in the
Big Timbers area along the Arkansas River west of present-day Granada in the 1840s (Works
Progress Administration, 1941).  Bent’s Fort, a trading post on the Santa Fe and Cherokee trails
between present day La Junta and Las Animas, served as a regional buffalo robe and beaver pelt
trade center from 1833 until its destruction in 1849 (Figure 3.9) (Ubbelohde et al., 1988).  A new
Bent’s Fort was subsequently constructed downstream and served as a trading post until the U.S.
Army took it over in 1860 and renamed it Fort Wise (Ubbelohde et al., 1988).  Thus, despite the
presence of Bent’s Fort, relatively few people lived in present-day Prowers County at the time of
the Civil War (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1960), partly because the war cut off the southern
feeder trails to the Santa Fe Trail (Noel et al., 1994).  The Southern Overland Mail and Express
Company stage line began operating through the Arkansas River Valley in 1866 and continued
until being replaced by the railroads (Noel et al., 1994).  By 1873, the Atchinson, Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad reached the area making Granada an end-of-the-line town (Harvey, 2004).  As
such, it was a key cattle shipping point early in its history and grew to more than 1,500
inhabitants (Griffiths and Rubright, 1983;  Harvey, 2004).  However, Granada soon lost much of
its significance when the railroad extended westward to Las Animas (Harvey, 2004).  In the
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bigger picture, the railroad was also key to the formation of Prowers County with Lamar as the
county seat in 1889 (Noel et al., 1994).  As of 1917, two railroads passed through the Arkansas
River Valley–the Santa Fe to the south of the river and the Arkansas Valley railroad to the north
of the river (Figure 3.9).  U.S. Highway 50 followed the Arkansas River Valley as a paved road
as of 1940 (Noel et al., 1994).  As of 1941, the total population of Granada was 352, Lamar was
4,233, and Holly was 971 (Works Progress Administration, 1941).  

Why this Location?

Given the  War Relocation Authority’s (WRA) criteria for siting relocation centers (see
CHAPTER 2–BACKGROUND TO JAPANESE AMERICAN RELOCATION), Colorado
Senator Ed Johnson was asked in late spring 1942 to submit a list of possible relocation center
sites in Colorado.  Why Colorado?  First, it lay outside the military exclusion zone where
Japanese Americans could relocate.  Second, Colorado’s governor Ralph Carr had said he would
do what he could to help the war effort, including taking in Japanese Americans.  Perhaps the
WRA also thought that this state, which ranked 4  in Japanese American population nationwideth

(2,734) in 1940, might welcome the evacuees more than other states (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1943a).  This number had further risen by 1,963 after Governor Carr chose to accept voluntary
evacuees in March 1942 (U.S. Army–Western Defense Command, 1943; Harvey, 2004). 

Senator Johnson subsequently provided a list of fourteen sites from around Colorado that met the
criteria set out by the WRA.  Officials narrowed the list to two sites by mid-May–one near
Holyoke in northeastern Colorado and a location near Granada in southeastern Colorado.  Each
had ample land and was located far from readily sabotaged, key military sites.  On 3 June 1942,
Granada was selected.  The agricultural productivity potential of the Arkansas River valley was a
major advantage of Granada.  However, the proposed location was composed entirely of private
land.  The federal government thus set out to obtain the necessary 10,500 acres of privately-held
farms and ranches via condemnation, then purchase.  These parcels included the Koen Ranch
(owned by the American Crystal Sugar Company and subleased to 30 farmers) and the XY
Ranch (owned by Elbert Rule) plus twelve smaller holdings.  The large area of the center–>16
mi –was necessary to ensure its self-sufficiency via irrigated agriculture (Figure 3.11) (Harvey,2

2004).  Approximately 50 farm families were ultimately displaced when the U.S. government
obtained the land for the center (Lawrence McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003).  
            
Building Amache 
 
Following selection of the site, surveying and actual construction began on Amache by late June
1942.  A crew of approximately 1,200 workers labored day and night to complete the center by
31 August at a cost of $4.2 million (Harvey, 2004).  During this time, the infrastructure for a
town of over 8,000 had to be built from scratch.  This included laying out water, sewer, electrical,
and transportation systems, and constructing over 560 barracks, mess halls, schools, and various



Figure 3.11.  Overall map of the Amache Relocation Center.  Adapted from Burton et al. (2002, p. 102).  
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support buildings, all in a grid pattern aligned to True North on a gently sloping, benched
interfluve overlooking the Arkansas River Valley floodplain (Figure 3.12).  The main portion of
Amache occupied 1 mi  (640 acres) including 29 residential blocks with five additional blocks2

used for center business, high school, and athletic fields (Harvey, 2004).  Additional area within
the main center boundary was used for a military police compound, motor pool, hospital
complex, administration offices, staff housing, and warehouses.  A four-strand barbed wire fence
punctuated by six watch towers surrounded the entire main portion of the center (Burton et al.,
2002). 

Evacuee barracks were one story, gable-roofed structures measuring 120 feet x 20 feet and divided
into two 16 feet x 20 feet, two 20 feet x 20 feet, and two 24 feet x 20 feet apartments (Harvey,
2004).  The barracks building style differed markedly from those of other centers with each sitting
atop a concrete foundation or a concrete slab (Burton et al., 2002).  Barracks floors were brick laid
directly on soil with sand filling the intervening joints or were concrete slabs (Harvey, 2004). 
Bricks for the barracks floors likely came from Pueblo, Colorado (i.e., one brick found at the site
in April 2003 was imprinted with the word “Pueblo”), Trinidad, Colorado (Lawrence McMillan,
oral communication, 11 April 2003), or Ferris, Texas (i.e., one found brick was imprinted with
“Ferris”).  Walls were prefabricated of widely spaced 2 x 4’s and covered with 1 inch thick
shiplap siding in Granada and hauled to the site for assembly (Harvey, 2004).  Exterior walls were
covered with asbestos shingles or fiber board coated with tar and sand, and painted beige or blue
(Burton et al., 2002; Harvey, 2004).  Roofs were sheathed with 1 inch thick boards, covered with
tarpaper and held down with battens.  Interior walls and ceilings were made of fiber or gypsum
board (Johnson, 1989; Harvey, 2004).  A coal stove served as the heat source while one bare light
bulb and a single window provided light for each apartment (Harvey, 2004).  The room was also
“furnished” with steel army cots, a coal bucket, and a broom.  Evacuees were expected to
construct all necessary furniture from scrap lumber found around the center (Matsumoto, 2000). 
Twelve such barracks plus a mess hall, toilet-shower-laundry building, and a recreation hall
formed each residential block (Figures 3.12 and 3.13) (Burton et al., 2002).  As a comparison,
staff housing at Amache was of better construction, with each apartment having multiple rooms,
closets, and bathrooms (Harvey, 2004).

Four approximately 750 foot deep wells supplied decent-quality domestic water for the site from
the Dakota Sandstone and the Cheyenne Sandstone of the Purgatoire Formation (Voegeli and
Hershey, 1965).  Water from the wells was stored in a concrete reservoir before being pumped up
to a water tower at the high, southern end of center where it was fed by gravity to the center’s
water system (Burton et al., 2002).  Treated effluent ran from the sewage treatment plant on the
western portion of the main center into Wolf Creek and ultimately into the Arkansas River
(Harvey, 2004).  Center roads were surfaced with gravel (Burton et al, 2002). 

Initially, the most developed portion of Amache was the floodplain agricultural system.  Of the
center’s approximately 10,500 acres, 5,000 were under cultivation prior to the Government
obtaining the lands (U.S. Army–Western Defense Command, 1943).  Approximately 15,000
Lamar Canal  and 127 XY Irrigation Ditch Company water stock shares were purchased to 
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Figure 3.12. Detailed map of the main portion of Amache Relocation Center.  Adapted from
Burton et al. (2002, p. 104).  
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Figure 3.13.  Oblique aerial view of Amache Relocation Center from the Water Tower.  Joe
McClelland photograph, 20 June 1943.  Courtesy of the Bancroft Library, University of
California, Berkeley. Volume 78, Section B, WRA # 624, War Relocation Authority Photographs
of Japanese-American Evacuation and Resettlement, Series 3: Granada Relocation Center,
Amache, Colorado.

irrigate the lands as were shares of water from the Manvel Canal (U.S. Army–Western Defense
Command, 1943; Burton et al., 2002).  Ultimately, the irrigation water for the center’s farms came
from the Arkansas River.  As noted earlier, these waters had high salinity and medium sodium
hazards for irrigation.    

Origins of the Evacuees

Nearly all of the Amache Relocation Center’s original evacuees came from California via the
Merced and Santa Anita, and, to a lesser degree, Fresno and Stockton, assembly centers (U.S.
Army–Western Defense Command, 1943) (Figure 3.14).  Specifically, most of these individuals
were from Los Angeles (3,181), Sonoma (696), Yolo (666), Stanislaus (661), Sacramento (632),
Merced (449), Sutter (324), Colusa (174), and San Francisco (113) counties.  Another 25
California counties contributed a total of 707 evacuees while Washington and Oregon sent 
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Figure 3.14. The Western United States origins of Japanese Americans evacuated to Amache in
September and October 1942.  Data from U.S. Army–Western Defense Command (1943; U.S.
War Relocation Authority, 1946).
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ten evacuees (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946, p. 61-66).  Most of those from the Merced
Assembly Center were from rural areas while most from the Santa Anita Assembly Center had
urban backgrounds (Japanese American National Museum, n.d.).  Nearly 59% of all Amache
evacuees were from rural backgrounds and approximately 65% of the evacuees were American
citizens (i.e., Nisei) (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1945a; 1946).  

All evacuees traveled three to four days by rail from California to reach Amache in southeastern
Colorado (U.S. Army–Western Defense Command, 1943; Harvey, 2004).  The first to arrive at the
center were those from the Merced Assembly Center on 27 August 1942 followed by evacuees
from the Santa Anita Assembly Center (U.S. Army–Western Defense Command, 1943).  While
most of the Santa Anitans had arrived by late September, the last 120 evacuees did not reach
Granada until 29 October 1942 (U.S. Army–Western Defense Command, 1943).  The maximum
capacity of 7,318 made Amache the smallest of the western centers although it was still the 10th

largest city in Colorado (Burton et al., 2002).
 
Interaction of Evacuees with Southeastern Colorado Environments

Physical Environment.  “Barren,” “stark,” and “desolate” are terms frequently used by evacuees as
they arrived at the Granada rail stop.  The setting was very different from that which they had left
in California (Johnson, 1989; Harvey, 2004).  One evacuee recalled:

When I first saw Granada, I thought ‘My God, is this it, or is this just another rest
stop.’  I had never seen such a desolate place in all my life.  There just seemed to
be no one living there.  But after awhile, I realized there wouldn’t be any one
there to hassle us like they did back home, so that part of it would be okay.  

Harvey (2004, p. 77)

Another recounted her friend’s arrival during a dust storm:

For some reason my friend wasn’t on the same train.  She came a day later, and I
knew she was coming, so I met the truck when they unloaded.  It was in a dust
storm.  Oh my gosh, her face was packed with sand and mud.  Our mess halls and
laundry rooms and bathrooms were not finished yet, so I had just a bucket of
water in my barracks to wash her face and arms.  She said: “Its no use, I have to
go back outside to get to my barracks across the street.”  You know, being from
L.A. and southern California, everything is green and the weather is nice most of
the time–that was a shock.      

Harvey (2004, p. 77)

The first trains of evacuees arrived at Amache to find windows not yet in barracks.  The 
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combination of ample erodible floodplain sands and silts, semi-arid climate, vegetation removal
by center contractors, the hilltop location of the center, and the frequent, high winds made for
sand and dust storms.  Even with windows in, sand and dust found its way into every crack and
crevice in the poorly constructed barracks (Harvey, 2004).  Evacuees began planting ryegrass in
fall 1942 to try to keep dust down (Staff, 21 November 1942).  If and when one could get past the
dust, the windy setting was not all bad–kite festivals were held to take advantage of the ample
winds (Staff, 8 May 1943).  

April-September in 1943, 1944, and 1945 were generally cooler than the 1931-1960 average
(Western Regional Climate Center, n.d.).  However, hot days with temperatures over 100 Fo

forced evacuees to splash water on brick or concrete floors to keep the barracks cool.  With no
tall, native vegetation nearby, trees were planted to shade the barracks (Harvey, 2004, p. 140)
(Figure 3.15).  Each mess hall received extra quantities of` ice daily during heat waves (Staff, 24
May 1944).  Residents would also sneak out of the center to swim and fish (Harvey, 2004).
       
Similar to the 1931-1960 pattern (Western Regional Climate Center, n.d.), winters were cold and
windy.  Snow occurring in mid-October 1942 was the first many of Amache’s residents had ever
experienced.  Temperatures dipped to -22 F in January 1943.  The hillside location also proved too

be exposed to cold, north winds.  Residents kept warm with Navy surplus wool coats and coal
stoves in barracks.  Cold winters prompted Amache schools to drop the dress code that had
forced girls to wear dresses (Harvey, 2004).  The brick floors of the barracks that were too hot in
the summer could cause frostbite in the winter.  Residents were encouraged to cover the floors
and fill all gaps in barrack walls (Staff, 28 October 1942).  However, the cold also brought
opportunities to the center’s residents.  Several ice skating rinks were constructed within the
residential area (Staff, 21 January 1943; 19 January 1944).    

Despite the sloping nature of the main center and the well-drained soils of the site, late winter
snowmelt and heavy spring rains turned the center’s gravel road network into muddy quagmires
(Harvey, 2004).  Engineering crews graded blocks so water drained away from barracks and mess
halls (Staff, 7 November 1942).  Despite these preparations, thunderstorms caused much damage
to the center on at least two occasions (Staff, 10 July 1943; 27 June 1945).  

Agriculture.  The goals of the Amache agricultural program were to feed Amache evacuees and
those of other centers, and to provide employment for evacuees (U.S. War Relocation Authority,
1945a).  The program was ideally suited to accomplish these as the center’s farmlands were on
the fertile soils of the Arkansas River floodplain (Figure 3.16), the infrastructure for agriculture
(e.g., irrigation ditches, fields, and various buildings) was already in place prior to World War II,
and many of the evacuee farmers had previous farming experience (Harvey, 2004). 
 
The Amache agricultural program consisted of crops grown for direct human consumption
(Figure 3.17), as well as beef cattle, hogs, and chickens, and various feed crops for livestock. 
Over 510 acres of farmland were planted to produce crops in 1943 and again in 1944.  A total of 
33 different types of produce were grown on center lands during the two years of production,
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Figure 3.15.  Snow-covered trees and lawn planted in Amache for summertime shade and
landscaping.  Joe McClelland photograph, December 1943.  Courtesy of the Bancroft Library,
University of California, Berkeley.  Volume 9, Section A, WRA # G-405, War Relocation
Authority Photographs of Japanese-American Evacuation and Resettlement, Series 3: Granada
Relocation Center, Amache, Colorado. 

resulting in an average of 3,025,831 pounds of produce each year (Tables 3.1 and 3.2).  Potatoes,
dry onions, watermelons, cabbage, carrots, tomatoes, daikon, and turnips were the big producers. 
Produce storage occurred on a grand scale.  “Trench silos” were used as a low cost system for the
storage of corn and celery (Burton et al., 2002; U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1945a).  Root
cellars, located on the west side of the center, were also used for food storage (Burton et al.,
2002).  Thousands of gallons of beets, cucumbers, pickles, and tomatoes were canned in 1943
and 1944 (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1945a).  An average of 420,203 pounds of produce
was also shipped to other relocation centers in 1943, 1944, and 1945 (U.S. War Relocation
Authority, 1945a) (Table 3.2).  

Feed crops required approximately 1,960 acres each of the years of two years of operation. 
Another 2,800 acres were pasture with 2,300 of those located along the Arkansas River.  An
average of 6,329,184 pounds of feed crops (Table 3.1) were raised to feed the livestock (Table
3.2).  Approximately 25% of this total was sold to the public (U.S. War Relocation Authority,
1945a).  Approximately 2,400 acres of the center, primarily located northwest of Amache, 
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Figure 3.16.  Henry Inouye, evacuee supervisor of the Amache farms, in camp onion field.  Joe
McClelland photograph, August 1943.  Courtesy of the Bancroft Library, University of
California, Berkeley. Volume 7, Section A, WRA # B-900, War Relocation Authority
Photographs of Japanese-American Evacuation and Resettlement, Series 3: Granada Relocation
Center, Amache, Colorado.

were leased back to local farmers (Burton et al., 2002).  An average of 216,440 pounds of beef
and 196,048 pounds of pork were raised in 1943, 1944, and 1945 (Table 3.3).  A total of 285,230
pounds of beef and pork were sold as surplus and an additional 10,550 pounds of beef was
shipped to other relocation centers.  An additional average of 29,960 pounds of chicken were
raised in 1943 and 1944 as were an average of 10,189 dozen eggs. Only the dairy operation was a 



Figure 3.17.  Agricultural lands of the Amache Relocation Center.  Adapted from Burton et al (2002).  
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Table 3.1.  Produce, feed crops, and livestock raised at the Amache Relocation Center in 1943
and 1944.  Data from U.S. War Relocation Authority (1945a, Tables 1, 2 and 3).     

Produce Produce (continued) Feed Crops Livestock

beans (dry) onions (dry) alfalfa beef cattle

beans (snap) onions (green) barley chickens

beets peas corn hogs

cabbage peppers rye

cantaloupe popcorn sorghum

carrots potatoes wheat

casaba pumpkins

celery radishes

chongi shiro uri

corn spinach

cucumbers squash

daikon sweet potatoes

garlic Swiss chard

habucha tomatoes

honeydew melons turnips

lettuce watermelons

nappa

failure when it ceased in February 1943 after many of the cows tested positively for Bangs
disease (or ‘Brucellosis,” an infection that causes abortion or premature calving) (U.S. War
Relocation Authority, 1945a). 

The agricultural successes at Amache involved several innovations including the ingenuity of the
farm blacksmith shop workers who developed a variety of machinery and parts not otherwise
available during World War II.  The farm program used “hot beds” to raise a diversity of crops
including cabbage, celery, peppers, and tomatoes (Staff, 17 March 1943; Staff, 19 May 1943). 
“Double bedding” was used to prevent irrigation-induced, excess soaking (U.S. War Relocation
Authority, 1945a). 
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Despite the successes of the program, several problems plagued agriculture at Amache.  Early on,
the program lacked machinery, insecticides, properly functioning irrigation systems, adequate
animal pens and fencing, feed, and processing facilities.  Equipment was procured locally and
from the Tule Lake Relocation Center but most was made in the farm blacksmith shops by
evacuees.  Evacuees also lacked experience in raising crops in the severe climate of the region
(U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1945a).  Low precipitation in 1943 led to less silage being
stored in trench silos than desirable so 30 head of cattle were shipped off to the Heart Mountain
Relocation Center (Staff, 12 February 1944).  Relocation of farm supervisors and workers also
hampered the cattle operation (Staff, 21 June 1944).  Labor was often in short supply as evacuees
could make more money outside the center than on the inside.  Amache High School vocational
agriculture students helped fill the void by raising alfalfa, feed corn, corn, potatoes, dried beans,
and tomatoes on 500 acres of previously uncleared land (Staff, 17 November 1943; (U.S. War
Relocation Authority, 1945a).

Table 3.2.  Produce and feed crops raised at Amache Relocation Center, 1942-1945.  Frm
product values based on calculations in U.S. War Relocation Authority (1945a).       

1942 1943 1944 1945 Total

Produce

Total Acres Harvested 0 531 513 0 1,044

Total Production (lbs) 0 2,732,398 3,318,263 0 6,050,661

Consumed at Center (lbs) 0 2,229,413 2,840,138 0 5,069,551

Shipped to Centers (lbs) 0 502,985 478,125 279,500 1,260,610

Sold on Open Market (lbs) 0 0 0 20,000 20,000

Total Market Value ($) 0 $81,972 $99,548 0 $181,520

Feed Crops

Total Acres Harvested 0 1,683 2,239 0 3,922

Total Production (lbs) 0 8,133,700 10,853,852 0 18,987,552

Fed at Center (lbs) 0 8,133,700 9,347,406 0 17,481,106

Market Value ($) 0 ? ? 0 ?

Sold on Open Market (lbs) 0 0 1,506,446 1,056,280 2,582,726

Market Value ($) 0 0 $10,086 $6,580 $16,666
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Table 3.3.  Livestock raised at Amache Relocation Center, 1942-1945.  Farm product values
based on calculations in U.S. War Relocation Authority (1945a).        

1942 1943 1944 1945 Total

Beef Cattle

Total Butchered 0 202 951 412 1,565

Dressed Weight (lbs) 0 87,881 370,890 190,549 649,320

Market Value ($) 0 $18,455 $77,887 $40,015 $136,357

Total Transferred/Sold 0 17 30 331 368

Dressed Weight (lbs) 0 7,568 13,356 245,685 266,609

Market Value ($) 0 $1,589 $2,805 $25,511 $29,905

Chickens

Total Number Butchered 174 11,927 9,449 0 21,550

Dressed Weight (lbs) 0 34,881 25,039 0 59,920

Market Value ($) 0 $9,767 $7,011 0 $16,778

Eggs (dozen) 125 6,392 13,860 0 20,377

Market Value ($) $29 $1,470 $3,188 0 $4,687

Dairy Cattle

Total Produced (gallons) 15,915 14,869 0 0 30,784

Market Value ($) $955 $892 0 0 $1,847

Hogs

Total Butchered 4 987 1,933 861 3,785

Dressed Weight (lbs) 628 169,764 349,873 185,115 705,380

Market Value ($) $113 $30,558 $62,977 $33,321 $126,969

Total Sold 0 0 0 147 147

Dressed Weight (lbs) 0 0 0 39,545 39,545

Market Value ($) 0 0 0 $5,647 $5,647
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Business and Industry.  Amache included a variety of community cooperative businesses
including clothing and shoe stores, canteen, newspaper store, shoe repair store, barber shop,
beauty parlor, and clothing cleaning and pressing service.  Individual businesses were not
allowed within the center, presumably because such establishments might retard relocation and
disrupt the uniform wages of the center (Matsumoto, 2000).  

The Silk Screen Print Shop operated from May 1943 to May 1945 producing multi-color training
aids (e.g., posters, charts, and pamphlet covers) for the U.S. Navy and the WRA.  During its
period of operation, the shop produced over 250,000 posters for the U.S. Navy as well as another
35,000 posters, charts, and pamphlet covers for various offices in the center.  In addition to
providing a money-saving alternative for such items used by the U.S. Navy and the WRA, the
Silk Screen Shop provided valuable vocational training for at least 90 workers who subsequently
relocated to use their new-found skills (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1945b).    

Landscaping and Gardening.  Landscaping and gardening was done to add beauty to the bleak
environment, prevent dust, provide shade, and occupy evacuees with meaningful and enjoyable
work.  Few lawns were planted in the residential area, apparently due to a lack of irrigation water
(Harvey, 2004).  However, Amache schoolchildren planted rye and transplanted natural
vegetation to areas around the elementary school in an effort to minimize dust and blowing sand,
and to beautify the area (Dumas and Walther, 1944).  Evacuees created gardens and planted
numerous trees and shrubs in the residential blocks for beautification and shade (Figure 3.18). 
Trees and shrubs came from the Arkansas River floodplain (Staff, 15 April 1944; Gesensway and
Roseman, 1987).  Residents planted small “victory gardens” next to the barracks where they
grew such crops as nappa, habucha (for tea), daikon, mung beans (for sprouts), and tomatoes
(Harvey, 2004).  While a plan was in the works to provide irrigation water for the residential
blocks as early as July 1943, it is unclear whether it was ever completed (Staff, 3 July 1943).  No
evidence of irrigation canals were seen in the main portion of the center during my April 2003
visit, thus I assume that evacuees hand watered gardens and trees with center well water. 

Education.  Education at Amache occurred at the nursery, K-12, and adult levels.  Two-thirds of
Amache’s inhabitants were of K-12 school age (Eberhart, 1986).  The overall goal of the K-12
education program was to provide an education program comparable to those found outside the
centers while shaping students into democratically responsible adults.  Teachers and
administrators were EuroAmerican while assistant teachers were Japanese Americans.  The
school program initially operated out of barracks with the intention of having elementary,
middle, and high schools built.  The total bill for the three buildings was to be $308,498 with the
high school set to cost $136,886.  Because of public outcry over the construction costs and
allegations of “pampering” evacuees, WRA chief Dillon Myers halted construction of the
elementary and middle schools while allowing the high school to be completed.  Elementary and
middle school students continued to use the barracks of Block 8 for the duration of the center’s
existence (Harvey, 2004).  
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Figure 3.18.  Evacuees in one of Amache’s barracks gardens.  Charles E. Mace photograph, July
1943.  Courtesy of the Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley. Volume 9, Section
A, WRA #H-10, War Relocation Authority Photographs of Japanese-American Evacuation and
Resettlement, Series 3: Granada Relocation Center, Amache, Colorado.
  

The school curriculum was comparable to other Colorado schools and included reading, English,
mathematics, and history in the lower grades and English, science, mathematics, history, civics,
art, industrial arts, and physical education at the higher levels.  Vocational opportunities for high
school-age students included agriculture, shorthand, auto mechanics, and advanced homemaking. 
At peak enrollment, the nursery, kindergarten, elementary, junior high, and high school served
1,850 students.  Adult education opportunities included typing, shorthand, English, dressmaking,
drafting, sewing, flower-making, flower-arranging, algebra, piano, woodcarving, and art
(Johnson, 1989; Harvey, 2004).  Over 1,000 adults were enrolled in adult education courses in
January 1944 (Matsumoto, 2000).

Recreation.  Amache had a wide variety of recreational programs for young and old.   An
examination of the Granada Pioneer reveals frequent dances, movies, concerts, talent shows,
sports contests, and a community library.  Center Cub Scout, Boy Scout, Camp Fire Girl, Future
Farmers of America, YMCA and YWCA were attractive because they offered members the
chance to go outside the center (Harvey, 2004).  
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Sports programs were a major part of life at Amache because, as at other centers, sports were a
diversion as well as a way to nurture community, culture, competitiveness, and pride (Regalado,
1992).  The primary sports at Amache were football, basketball, baseball, and softball but
facilities were initially lacking.  However, nearby Granada High School made their gymnasium
available to Amache basketball teams until a center gymnasium/auditorium was completed in
1943.  Because of the initial availability of the Granada gym, Amache was the envy of the other
centers.  Fierce rivalries developed within the center between teams representing various
California communities and with schools outside the center including Lamar, Las Animas, La
Junta and even Denver.  These contests caused some animosity, especially when competing
against smaller towns such as Wiley (Regalado, 1992; Harvey, 2004). 
 
Culture and Art.  The culture of Amache was purposely American.  This was seen in language,
dress, housing, meals, and business interactions.  However, Buddhism had a strong following in
center and Japanese language courses were offered beginning in June 1943 (Harvey, 2004).  The
Buddhist O-Bon Festival, a three day and three night event, was held at Amache.  One part of the
O-Bon, the Bon Odori (or “Dance of Rejoicing” in honor of the dead) attracted more than 1,000
dancers in summer 1943 (Eaton, 1952).  Traditional Japanese sports such as sumo wrestling also
occurred within the confines of Amache (Harvey, 2004).  The Japanese art of bon-kei, involving
the creation of miniature sand landscapes, was initiated by Issei artist Mrs. Ninomiya after her
arrival at the center in a sandstorm (Figure 3.19).  Other art included calligraphy, wood carving,
ikebana (i.e., flower arrangement), and silk screening.  Arts and crafts festivals were held at the
center attracting large crowds (Eaton, 1952; Johnson, 1989).   

Faith and Spirituality.  Various editions of the Granada Pioneer as well as Johnson (1989) show
that Buddhists, Catholics, Holiness, Seicho No Iye, Seventh Day Adventists, Baptists,
Methodists, and Presbyterians practiced their faiths in Amache.  Apparently, services were held
in recreation halls that had been converted to churches.   

Health.  The Amache hospital was a 17 building, 150 bed facility with X-ray equipment, surgery
facilities, children’s ward, isolation ward, and a morgue.  A pharmacy as well as a dental and an
optometry clinic rounded out the health care facility.  A EuroAmerican doctor headed the
medical staff and eight EuroAmerican nurses led the nursing staff.  The remainder of medical
doctors, dentists, optometrist, nurses, technicians, and aides were evacuees.  Special funds were
established by evacuees to financially support and retain the evacuee medical personnel who, like
other skilled center workers, were paid $19/month (Harvey, 2004).

The greatest health crisis encountered during Amache’s existence occurred in September 1943
when infantile paralysis associated with polio was discovered in southeastern Colorado. 
Amache’s staff worried that residents were more prone to the disease because of crowded living
conditions and sanitation issues associated with mess halls, laundries and latrines.  Due to the
fear of further outbreaks, the center went under quarantine until late October of that year.  By that
time four children had died in the center and several others were debilitated (Harvey, 2004).
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Figure 3.19.  Miniature landscapes (i.e., bon kei) as a Japanese art form at Amache.  Pat Coffey
photograph, unknown date.  Courtesy of the Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.
Volume 9, Section A, WRA # E-763, War Relocation Authority Photographs of Japanese-
American Evacuation and Resettlement, Series 3: Granada Relocation Center, Amache,
Colorado.

Government.  Government within Amache consisted of a Community Council and a Block
Manager’s Assembly.  While evacuees wanted an evacuee-led, self governing body, the WRA
wanted the council to serve as advisors, liaisons, and enforcers of existing government rules. 
Ultimately, the council operated within the guidelines of the WRA thus primarily acting as an
intermediary body between the evacuees and Center Director James Lindley.  Initially, Issei (i.e.,
first generation Japanese Americans born in Japan) were not allowed to serve on the Community
Council but that changed by summer 1943 because of the higher rate of relocation for the Nisei
(i.e., second generation Japanese Americans born in the U.S.).  The Block Managers Assembly
was composed primarily of Issei and Kibei (i.e., Nisei who returned to Japan for educational
opportunities).  This group ultimately had more power than the Community Council because they
came into the center as respected leaders of their former communities, and they worked daily
with the administration to solve evacuee problems (Harvey, 2004).      

Community.  Amache was one of the more peaceful centers likely because it was more removed
from the hostile, anti-Japanese environments of the West Coast than many other centers
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(Weglyn, 1996; Matsumoto, 2000).  The ability to obtain shopping passes for nearby Granada
may have also contributed to the peace of the center (Hosokawa, 2005).  Perhaps as a result of
these factors, only one Amachean failed to register and only ten answered “no” to questions 27
and 28 on the infamous “loyalty questionnaire” (Appendix C) administered in early 1943. 
Further, only one evacuee requested repatriation to Japan (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946).

However, unrest did occur, partly as the result of center conditions and partly because of the
makeup of the evacuee population.  According to Project Director James Lindley, the rushed
opening of the center prior to its completion upset evacuees (Harvey, 2004).  Other problems
occurred because of the large number of individuals from varying backgrounds (especially urban
vs. rural) who were mixed together in an unpleasant setting (Matsumoto, 2000).  Most of the
rural population came from the Merced Assembly Center while the urbanites were primarily from
the Santa Anita Assembly Center.  Much of the conflict also stemmed from the fact that the
Mercedians had arrived first and had taken all of the choice housing and jobs.  The rural-urban
divide lessened but remained throughout the history of the center (Harvey, 2004).  Low pay ($12-
19/month depending on the skill level) for hard work didn’t help matters within the center
(Matsumoto, 2000).  The tendency for some employees of the center farm to take longer than
normal breaks and to pilfer desirable crops for home use could be interpreted as a form of
resistance to the work and pay conditions (Matsumoto, 2000).
        
Many sources discuss the breakdown of the traditional family structure in the relocation centers. 
Amache was no different with the declining importance of the Issei male as the family leader and
the loss of the cohesive family because of mess hall dining and cramped conditions in barracks
apartments (Matsumoto, 2000; Harvey, 2004).  Mess hall dining typically resulted in kids dining
with other kids, and adults eating with adults, all in a loud, crowded setting.  The cramped
conditions of apartments were not conducive to kids remaining inside the apartment during much
of the day.    

Interaction with Surrounding Areas  

The Outside World.  Amache evacuees had ample interaction with people outside the center
throughout much of the four years of the center’s existence.  Amache residents attended to
business, worked, attended sporting events, left for college, recreated, and joined the military
outside the center.  In turn, university recruiters, church members, teachers and students, service
organizations, soldiers, and interested area residents visited the center (see various issues of the
Granada Pioneer). 

Local businesses in, and farms around, Granada, Lamar, Wiley and Holly, prospered due to the
presence of the Japanese Americans.  Businesses potentially had >7,000 new customers in the
area.  Shopping passes were issued to Granada and Lamar, especially on weekends.  Granada 
didn’t have a lot to offer shoppers during World War II–a pool hall, café, gas station, drug store
and a bank plus a Japanese American-owned fish and poultry market–but it was conveniently
close (Harvey, 2004).  Overall, interactions between Amacheans and Granada residents seem to
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have gone well.  The merchants of Lamar, especially those north of the railroad tracks, were less
friendly (Harvey, 2004).  Lamar business owners complained about evacuees speaking Japanese
in their stores (Staff, 21 January 1943).  The Lamar City Council even passed an ordinance
making it illegal to sell alcohol to any person of Japanese ancestry (Staff, 31 October 1942).  

In addition to shopping trips, evacuees could leave the center on short-term, seasonal, and
indefinite leaves.  Short-term leaves  ranged from several days to a few weeks and were typically
for personal business or medical issues.  Seasonal leaves were granted to evacuees for seasonal
agricultural employment.  Indefinite leaves were designed for evacuees who were to permanently
depart the centers for relocation to the “outside world,” join the armed forces, be interned in a
Department of Justice Internment Center, be committed to an institution, or be repatriated to
Japan (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946).  

Amache’s ready labor supply was a boon for farmers in the region hit hard by the loss of men to
the armed forces (Harvey, 2004).  Amacheans obtained seasonal and indefinite leaves to work on
labor-short farms in Colorado.  Sugar beet farmers probably benefitted most from evacuee labor. 
With the onset of World War II, the U.S. lost the Philippine and Java sources of much of its
imported sugar.  Disaccharide, formerly made into sugar, was also converted to industrial alcohol
to make synthetic rubber.  The U.S. government responded by instituting a sugar rationing policy
and increasing sugar beet acreage.  Growers responded by increasing sugar beet acreage by 25%,
with much of this acreage in the western U.S.  However, labor was short in many of these areas
because of the war.  During 1942-1944, 33,000 Japanese Americans helped harvest
approximately 20% of the sugar beets grown in the Intermountain West (Fiset, 1999).  

Relocation from the center was encouraged early on but was generally slow until March 1943
(Figure 3.20).  From then until the center closed in October 1945, only three months had less
than 100 evacuee relocations.  Fifty-one evacuees departed in 1942, 1,568 in 1943, 2,217 in
1944, and 6,230 in 1945 (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946).  Amacheans ultimately
relocated to 40 states and the District of Columbia (Figure 3.21).  Private firms advertised in the
Granada Pioneer for positions in Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, Kansas City.  Churches and
hostels often sponsored the relocation (see various issues of Granada Pioneer).  Many of the
evacuees went to work on farms (see above) while others left for employment opportunities in
the cities.  Chicago and Denver were the most popular urban locations.  Over 1,100 Amacheans
relocated to Denver (Harvey, 2004).  Colleges were another draw to life outside the center.  By
August 1943, over 90 young Nisei from Amache were enrolled in colleges throughout the U.S.
(Staff, 25 August 1943).  Experiences of the evacuees in the outside world were mixed.  Many
encountered racism and hatred in addition to difficulties landing jobs and housing while others
had relatively few problems.  Perhaps because of the mixed reception outside and the burdens of
paperwork and separation from family, only 4,000 of the 10,331 evacuees held at one time or
another at Amache requested indefinite leaves by April 1945 (Harvey, 2004). 

More than 490 Amacheans joined or were drafted into the military (U.S. War Relocation
Authority, 1946, p. 128).  Many of the male volunteers and draftees joined the all-Nisei 442  nd



Figure 3.20.  Indefinite leaves, Amache Relocation Center, Colorado, September 1942-October
1945.  Data from U.S. War Relocation Authority (1946, p. 40).  

Regimental combat team, which included the 442  infantry, the 522  artillery battalion, and thend nd

232  engineers company.  The 442  earned the widespread respect of the military leadership fornd nd

its bravery and fierce fighting in the European theater.  The combat team’s motto “go for broke”
epitomized the attitude of many of the Nisei soldiers (Harvey, 2004).  Nearly 20% (99) of the 494
Amacheans fighting for the 442  became casualties (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946). nd

  
Other Relocation Centers.  Amache interacted with the other nine relocation centers through the
transfers of evacuees, the exchange of goods, and baseball.  A total of 215 Amacheans were
transferred to Tule Lake because they or other members of their family answered “no” to
questions 27 and 28 on the “loyalty questionnaire” (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946)
(Appendix C).  One Amachean was considered sufficiently dangerous to be sent to the Leupp, 
Arizona Isolation Center (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946).  Amache, in turn, received
1,050 Tule Lake evacuees who were deemed “loyal” by their responses to the questionnaire (U.S.
War Relocation Authority, 1946).  These evacuees, in general, were angry about another
relocation thus were generally negative influences on the operation and daily life at Amache. 
Matters were only made worse when the center went under quarantine for a polio epidemic soon
after many of the Tule Lake evacuees arrived.   Additionally, 530 Jerome evacuees were 



Figure 3.21.  Initial state destinations of Amache indefinite leaves, September 1942-October 1945.  Data from various editions of the
Granada Pioneer.
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transferred to Amache when that center closed in summer 1944.  Other than leading to short-term
over-crowded conditions, the Jerome residents didn’t have the negative impact of the Tule Lake
evacuees (Harvey, 2004).
     
Amache and other centers exchanged farm products whenever they had surpluses.  Amache
shipped spinach, cucumbers, Swiss chard, beets, potatoes, cabbage, onions, turnips, and beef
cattle to various other centers (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1945a).  Conversely, the Gila
River Relocation Center sent tomato plants, tomatoes, green onions, beets, cabbage, daikon,
carrots, and turnips to Amache (Staff, 4 August 1943).  Based on the number of mentions in the
Granada Pioneer, it appears that Amache shipped out more agricultural products than it received
from other centers.

Amache baseball teams traveled to Poston and Gila River in summer 1944.  Amache lost all
eight of its games to Gila River while winning five of eight games at Poston (Staff, 30 August
1944; 13 September 1944).
    
Closing Amache and Another Relocation 

Public Proclamation #21 on 17 December 1944 ended the West Coast exclusion order that had
been in effect since 1942.  As of 2 January 1944, evacuees could begin moving back to Military
Exclusion Area 1.  All relocation centers were be closed by the end of 1945.  

The first Amache family left for the West Coast soon after 2 January (Staff, 3 January 1945. 
However, concerns about racial discrimination, housing, and employment outside the center
hampered the departure of the evacuees back to the West Coast as well as to other points more
inland.  The 1 June 1945 evacuee population was 4,980, and by VJ day on 14 August, more than
3,000 evacuees still remained in Amache (Figure 3.22) (U.S. War Relocation Authority, 1946). 
Nearly 130 evacuees remained until Amache’s final day, 15 October 1945 (Harvey, 2004).

Impacts of Amache on Today’s Southeastern Colorado Landscape

Evacuee Dispersion.  The 1950 census showed that 58 Japanese Americans were living in
Prowers County as compared to 15 in 1940.  Amache is somewhat unique among the eight
western U.S. relocation centers in that approximately ten Japanese-American families remained in
the county following their release from the center in 1945 where they farmed onions and
cantaloupes.  Only one member of one of those families was still in the area as of April 2003 (L.
McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003).  Interestingly, the number of Japanese Americans
in nearby Bent and Otero counties, Colorado declined between 1940 and 1950.  Few, if any,
Japanese Americans lived in adjacent Kiowa or Baca counties, Colorado, or in Greeley, Hamilton,
or Stanton counties, Kansas before or after Amache (U.S. Department of Commerce–Bureau of
the Census, 1952a; 1952b) (Figure 3.10). 
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Figure 3.22.  Resident population, including evacuees on short-term and seasonal leave, Amache
Relocation Center, Colorado, September 1942-October 1945.  Data from U.S. War Relocation
Authority (1946, p. 18).  

Land Dispersion.  The federal government sold the land to various private parties following the
closure of the center.  Apparently, the American Crystal Sugar Company did not want back its
former lands (L. McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003).  The City of Granada purchased
the upland portion of the center (including the domestic water wells) for $2,500 (Burton et al.,
2002).  The Granada mayor at the time lost his re-election bid because of this seemingly
outlandish purchase (L. McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003)! 

Infrastructure Dispersion.  The U.S. Government began selling off farm equipment in April 1945
(Staff, 21 April 1945).  However, the >560 buildings on the main site were not dismantled and
sold until 1946 and 1947 (Burton et al., 2002).  The War Assets Administration initially targeted
government agencies, small businesses, and non-profit organizations for buildings (Harvey,
2004).  Otero School District 11 (including the city of La Junta) was the largest single Amache
property purchaser buying the auditorium/gymnasium, 32 barracks, three mess halls, three
recreation centers, and three bathroom/laundry rooms.  These buildings were used to build a new
community college and two new elementary schools.  Nearby public school districts (including
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Bristol, Bent County, Hartman, Holly and Amache), towns (Lamar, Holly and Amache), and
counties (Prowers and Bent) purchased various Amache buildings.   The University of Denver
purchased over ten buildings and private parties also bought Amache structures (Holsinger, 1964;
Harvey, 2004).  The City of Rangely (in Northwestern Colorado) purchased the water pumps and
pipes of the culinary water pumping and distribution system (L. McMillan, oral communication,
11 April 2003).  Perhaps the most noticeable reminders of Amache are these structures scattered
throughout the state.    

Despite these purchases, the City of Granada’s architecture seems little affected by the Amache
buildings.  I was not able to positively identify any old barracks used as houses or outbuildings in
Amache.  This is likely the result of the original construction style of the barracks–i.e., walls
attached to concrete foundations and bricks floor rather than walls attached to floor joists–that
made it impossible to move a barracks in one piece.  A possible former center barracks was
identified just west of the railroad depot in Holly.  The better-built staff residences are present at
the Granada School, the City of Granada Shop, and in Bristol (Figure 3.23).  A former center
warehouse is also present at the Granada School.  Former barracks floor bricks were used to 

Figure 3.23.  Former Amache Relocation Center staff housing in nearby Bristol.  Author
photograph, April 2003.  
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Figure 3.24.  Former grocery store in Granada, Colorado constructed of Amache Relocation
Center evacuee barracks bricks.  Author photograph, April 2003.  

construct the Amache grocery store (Figure 3.24) and the Campo school gymnasium
(approximately 80 miles south of Granada).  Lilacs and iris from center gardens were excavated
and transplanted throughout Granada (L. McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003). 

Remains of Amache.  Burton et al. (2002) describe in detail the nature of Amache as of about
2000.  Additionally, I visited the site in April 2003.  The most prominent structures remaining are
the concrete barracks foundations (Figure 3.25) and the various mess hall and latrine concrete
slabs (Figure 3.26).  Brick fragments, coal piles, lumber, iron and glass litter the site from the
dismantling that began in 1945.  Most of the concrete slabs were broken by individuals salvaging
iron water and sewer pipes.  Slopewash-derived sediments partially cover foundations and slabs. 
The effects of burrowing rodents are especially evident on formerly level surfaces like the
baseball field, and grazing cattle have also played a large role in  post-center disturbance. 
Invasive species including plains prickly pear cactus (Opuntia polyacantha) are now common on
the site.   

Previously unreported barracks and mess hall gardens are present at several locations on the center
including blocks 6H, 9H, 9K, 12F, and 12 K.  These gardens are often bordered by rocks or cinder
blocks, and sometimes include ponds (Figure 3.27).  A more systematic investigation of the
former residential blocks would assuredly reveal additional garden and pond landscaping.    
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Figure 3.25.  Concrete barracks foundations, Amache Relocation Center.  Author photograph,
April 2003.  

Figure 3.26.  Concrete slab remaining from mess hall/latrine/shower buildings, Amache
Relocation Center.  Author photograph, April 2003.  
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Figure 3.27.  Remains of a mess hall garden pool, Block 12-F, Amache Relocation Center. 
Yellow field notebook (8 inch by 5 inch) for scale.  Author photograph, April 2003.  

Figure 3.28.  Remaining Chinese elm trees planted for shade within residential Block 7G, Amache
Relocation Center.  Author photograph, April 2003. 
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Numerous Chinese elm trees planted for shade and aesthetics are present but are in declining
health, perhaps due to old age, disease, and a lack of water.  The elms grow in rows between the
barracks (Figure 3.28).  There, doors of barracks would have opened out onto tree-covered areas. 
The barracks gardens were often also in these inter-barrack areas.  Conversely, trees were planted
parallel to the mess halls (north and south thus they run perpendicular to the trees in the inter-
barrack areas.  The trees paralleling the mess halls have in many places wedged apart the concrete
mess hall slabs.

Despite being listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1994, relatively little of
Amache is managed as a historical site.  The main portion of the former center is owned by the
City of Granada (Burton et al, 2002).  A memorial is located at the cemetery in the southwestern
corner of the main center area (Figure 3.12).  This small area is maintained by the Amache
Preservation Society–i.e., Granada High School teacher John Hopper and his students–with
limited outside financial support.  The state of Colorado funded the creation and installation of
interpretation signs along a walking/driving tour of the main portion of Amache. Lands outside
this main portion of the center are managed privately, primarily as farmland.  The Amache
Preservation Society maintains a small museum in the old City Hall building on U.S. highway 50
in downtown Granada.  Amache interpretive panels are also present at the Historic Lamar Depot
in Lamar.   

Colorado’s Lower Arkansas River Valley Today.  Colorado’s Lower Arkansas River Valley has
seen significant change since the Amache Relocation Center closed in 1945.  Much of this change
has centered on agriculture and water, both of which are strongly influenced by traditionally
variable weather and climate patterns.  The results have been significant for the area’s human
population.  

The economy of Prowers County continues to depend on agriculture that, in turn, relies on the
ready availability of irrigation water.  John Martin Dam was constructed between Las Animas and
Lamar (Figure 3.9) by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in the mid-1940s to provide a more
reliable supply of irrigation water to areas downstream (including the Granada area) thus helping
resolve the ongoing dispute between Colorado and Kansas over Arkansas River flow.  It also
provided much needed flood control (Sherow, 1990).  The Arkansas River Compact of 1949 laid
out the framework for managing John Martin Dam and Reservoir (Vidal et al., 1948).  A variety
of other upstream water projects have also been undertaken over the years to ease the water
shortfall in the Arkansas River drainage (e.g., Fryingpan-Arkansas Project–Southeastern Colorado
Water Conservancy District, n.d.).  However, human alterations in the form of dams, reservoirs,
irrigation systems, water transfers, and municipal water facilities–have also resulted in
unintended, negative consequences–e.g., salinization of farmlands, sedimentation behind dams,
and influx of tamarisk–in the lower Arkansas River Valley (Sherow, 1990).  

As of 2000, the population of Prowers County was 14,483, an 8.5% increase since 1990 (U.S.
Census Bureau, n.d.).  Approximately 36% of this population was of Latino heritage, likely
reflecting the Mexican land grants of the early to mid-1800s as well as a more recent influx of
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laborers from Mexico.  Unlike Prowers County as a whole, Granada is experiencing the fate of
many small, agricultural towns in the United States.  The population of the town and the
surrounding area has declined as farms have grown larger.  As of April 2003, Granada retained its
K-12 school, post office, bank, service station/mini-mart, City of Granada office, barbershop, auto
repair shop, liquor store and restaurant.  It did not have a grocery store, hardware store, or tavern.  

The former lands of Amache are used for municipal, housing, and agricultural purposes.  The City
of Granada uses one of the wells, has drilled another, and has added a large water tank on the site. 
The city’s landfill is now located in the former Amache sewage treatment plant area.  The Farm
Home Administration built a migrant labor center on the former site of the center hospital.  This
center was subsequently operated by the Colorado Rural Housing Authority (Burton et al., 2002). 
More recently, a local farmer purchased this center and continues to house migrant laborers there
(L. McMillan, oral communication, 11 April 2003).  A small rodeo arena was also located on the
main portion of the center as of April 2003.  Most of Amache’s lowlands remain in agriculture
(Figure 3.29).  Onions, cantaloupes, watermelons, wheat, alfalfa, and corn are grown on the
irrigated lands.  Flood and rill irrigation are the norm here (Charles Creech, personal
communication, 12 April 2003).  Southeastern Colorado continues to be shaped by precipitation
and overall weather extremes.  When I visited in April 2003, the area was in the second year of a
drought.  At that time, some farmland on the Arkansas River floodplain between the Arkansas
River bridge and Amache was not being farmed presumably because of water short conditions. 
As I edited this work in January 2006, a major blizzard had just dumped up to three feet of snow
in southeastern Colorado.         
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Figure 3.29.  Farmland on former Amache Relocation Center lands.  View south from main
entrance road toward former main portion of center.  Author photograph, April 2003.  
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